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EDITORIALS 

In many ways the Authorities  ar trying 
to do a good job of keeping the  island 
clean - And with this   in mind a modern 
garbbge  truck was  ordered sometime  ago. 

Yet we have observed that certain a- 
raas are neglected.  One such area is   " 
Over-the-water",  where the garbage is 
never collected by the garbage truck. 

This   fact has been called to our at- 
tention by one of our readers   from this 
area,   and we have made a spot check     , 

and found it to be  true. 
Y/e would like to ask the Authorities; 

Why isn't the garbage  collected "Over- 
the-water"? Has  this been an oversight 
on the part of someone? 

Whatever the reasons maybe for not 
collecting garbage in  this area, we 
hope that those responsible, will  check 
on this matter and have  the garbage 
truck collect the garbage  from this a- 
rea at regular intervals. 

One Step In The Right Direction. 

The Executive Council  in our opinion 
has recently made>a step in the right   ■ 
direction. 

For sometime now certain school  teachers 
(male) have been rather careless abottt the 
way they dress  to appear infront of the 
classroom,   and    during the last months  it 
has deteriorated to the  lowest imaginable 
level - It was a common si^ht to see a 
school teacher sitting in front of a class 
in any type of clothing  (rainbow colour 
shirts,   shirt-tail out oi pants,   sandals 
on his fevt etc.,) One may argue that the 
clothes does not make a man. But,   can any- 
one deny that being properly dressed,   is 
one of the marks of good breeding? And, 
can a teacher who appears infront of the 
classroom in  ...   rainbow colour shirts, 
shirt-tail out of his pants,  sandals  on 
his feet etc., be a good example to our 
youths? 

In order to correct this undesirable 
c.ndition the Executive Council has is- 
sued a directive,   requesting all   teachers 
to appear infront of the  classroom dress- 
ed in long-sleeve shirts and ties - with 
shoes and not sandals on their feet; 
v/v.'e understand that e.ijaieteachers have 
be:n "kicking" about this directive,   but 
we feel that this is a step in the right 
direction on the part of the Executive 
Council. 

It is  our opinion that,   another step in 
the right direction would be,  to have all 

^chool children dressed in a school uniform, 

Why Has The Street Light Been Amoved From 
Lower Cole Bay? 

On December 18,   1963,   when the   "lights" 
went on in Lower Cole Bay,   this area was 
provided with one single  street light.  The 
people livin    in this area was happy with 
it and felt that in due  time the area would 
have been provided with more street lights, 
sinjee> the whole  of Upper Cole Bay (From 
the  foot of the hill down to the Methodist 
Church)    has street lights. 

To  the surprise and astonishment of the 
people of Lower Cole Bay instead of get- 

ting more stre.t lights in their area,   the 
one which was  there has  recently been re- 
moved. 

The people  of this area are very indig- 
nant about this, and have asked us:"VHY 
HAS THE STREET LIGHT LN THIS ABBA B3JHJ RE- 
MOVED, 15IILS TLJ WHOLE OF UPPER COLE BAY 
HAS ST283T LIGHTS?" 

We do not know the answer. Will someone 
in Authority kindly answer it for them? 
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SISTERS CLASH OVER VISITING TRINIDAD IAN 

Tamarindesteeg in Philipsburg was  the 
scene  of much excitement on Thursday af- 
ternoon,   as two sister clashed because of 
jealousy over a visiting Trinidadian. 

As the stany goes: This  "sweet-man" from 
the   "Land of the Humming Bird" had been 
carrying on a a love affair with the  elder 
sister for sometime,  and then suddenly de- 


